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Abstract
A short review is given for the general frequency and angle distribution
of the electric field radiated by an electric dipole E = E0 coswt, in a magne-
toplasma. Detailed results of numerical calculations of IEI were made in the
VLF and LF frequency bands 0.02fb _< F < 0.bfb (F --_ (4-500) kHz) in the
ionosphere and magnetosphere in the altitude region Z = (800-6000) kin; fb
is the electron gyro-frequency of the plasmas in the discussed region fb --_ (1.1
to 0.2) MHz.
The amplitudes of the electric field have large maxima in four regions:
close to the direction of the Earth magnetic field line IB01, it is the so called
Axis field E0 and in the Storey lEst], Reversed Storey [ERevSt[, and Res-
onance ]Eltesl Cones. The maximal values of E0, ERes, and ERev.St are
very pronounced close to the low hybrid frequency, F ,,_ FL. The flux of
the electric field is concentrated in very narrow regions, the apexes angles
of the cones A/3 _ (0.1 -- 1) degree. The enhancement and focusing of the
electric field is growing up, especially quickly at Z > 800 km. At Z > 1000
up to 6000 kin, the relative value of let, in comparison with its value at
Z = 800 km is about (102 to 104 ) times larger. Thus, the flux of VLF
and LF electromagnetic waves in the Earth magnetoplasma produces and is
guided by very narrow pencil beams, similar, let us say, to laser beams.
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I. Introduction
Some results of theoretical caIcu]ations provided by the Grant NAG5-
1340 (see [1]) of the electric field radiated in the ionosphere by a VLF-LF
transmitter, placed on a Satellite, and of the heating of the surrounding
magnetoplasma under the action of this generator, were presented in three
previous Semi-Annual reports. It was supposed that both of these phenom-
ena will be studied experimentally in situ. Namely by different sets placed
on the Satellite and on a Sub-Satellite, moving around the mother Satellite.
In the Semi-Annual report # 2 the study of the non-linear heating was
completed. All the results of these calculation are presented there in details.
In this report, the completed results of the study of the electric field are pre-
sented in detail. They include calculations of the field [E I in the ionosphere
up to the low region of the magnetosphere (Z = 6000 kin), i.e. along the
trajectories of propagation of VLF and LF electromagnetic field lines B0 of
the Earth. The presented results of these calculations were done by the com-
puter of the Goddard Space Flight Center in collaboration with Dr. James
Green.
The results obtained are interesting and, in a sense, unexpected. It will
be interesting and important to extend such calculations for large distances
from the Earth, for values of L = R/Ro _- (2 - 5); Ro is the radius of the
Earth.
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II. General properties of the electric field [E[.
The linear theory of radiation of an electric dipole in a magnetoplasma,
used in this study, was developed by Alpert, Alpert & Moiseyev ([2] and
[3]), and by Alpert, Budden, et al. (see [4], [5]). The general theoretical
results obtained in these papers, namely the main formulae, the computer
program and the general physical understanding of this problem, are used in
this study. Some results of these calculations are presented in this section
for producing a general picture of the structure of the electromagnetic field
radiated by a mother satellite moving in the ionosphere in neighborhood of
this satellite. Besides, it is supposed that this field is recorded on the far
zone of this source by a child sub-satellite, moving around the mother satel-
lite at distances from it r about 100 and more kilometers. Then the theory
for a homogeneous medium may be used at the altitudes of the ionosphere
discussed here and in the magnetosphere for calculations of the electric field
around the mother body. It is a sufficiently good approximation because at
the altitudes interesting for us on such distances r from the mother body, the
magnetosphere may be considered as a homogeneous medium. It is also sup-
posed that the local parameters of the magnetoplasma in the neighborhood
of these bodies (the electron and ion densities, the collision frequencies, the
magnetic field, etc.) are estimated by this experiment simultaneously with
the recording of the amplitudes of the electric field.
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II.1 Statement of problem, formulae.
An homogeneous cold magnetoplasma, which is characterized by a su-
perimposed magnetic field B0, by an electric permitivity tensor So and a
refractive index n is considered. The magnetic field B0 is parallel to the
z axis in the cartesian (x,y,z) and in the cylindrical (p,_,z) coordinate
systems. The refractive index is thought as a vector n with components
n. = nsinOcosw, nv=nsinO.sinqo, n.=ncosO,
2 = (n_+n_y)=n 2sin 20,n_ (1)
where O is the angle between the wave normal vector k and the z axis, z [] Bo.
The electromagnetic waves E, H ,,, e i_*, generated in the magnetoplasma, are
produced by an electric dipole of moment Ie i_t, w = 27rF or w = 2rf is the
angular frequency of the waves. The electric dipole is parallel to the z axis,
i.e. I ]1 B0. The source dipole is placed at x = y = z = 0, i.e. on the mother
satellite. The receiving point is at a distance r = x/_ + z 2 from the source
in a direction fl to the magnetic field B0 and
x=rsinfl, y=0, z=rcosfl (2)
since the plasma has rotational symmetry around the z axis.
The general solution of the system of the Maxwell equations of this prob-
lem is described by a sum of complicated integrals (see [3], [4]). The inte-
grands of these integrals are rapidly oscillating functions. They are described
by the Bessel functions J0 (n±, _p) and J1 (n±, _p), and the derivatives dnj.
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where
n±=nsinO, nll=ncosO, n 2=n_.+n_.
These integrals may be studied only by numerical methods. The method of
the steepest descents, i.e. the stationary phase method, was used for this
purpose. Certainly, the accuracy of this asymptotic method is sufficiently
high only in the far zone from the source, namely, when
2 + z 2 = -r >> 1. (3)
C C
The main contribution to the field is made by saddle points. Two cases
should be considered by analyzing the integrals. Namely these cases charac-
terize the basic physical properties of the field.
The first case is when the observation point - the receiver - is at very
small horizontal distances from the source, namely, when x -., 0, i.e. the
angle _ of the ray direction is very small. In this region the field is growing
up and becomes very strong close to the direction of the magnetic field. It is
called the Axis field E0. The saddle points are estimated in this case by the
equation
=0 (4)
dn±
The Axis field enhancement appears at frequencies w > WL, wz = 27rFL is the
low hybrid frequency. This is one of the most interesting peculiarities of this
problem. For many decades, an erroneous conclusion was in the literature
that the field disappears close to the direction of the magnetic field B0 (see,
for example, Arbel and Felson [6]).
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The secondimportant caseis when nip >> 1 and the observation point
is sufficiently far from the axis, from the direction of the magnetic field B0,
and the asymptotic of the Bessel function
[
may be used. The saddle points are estimated in this region by the equation
cos
dn± + sin fl = 0 (6)
The field is enhanced in that region again because of the contributing of two
saddle points of the integrands when they are close together - they coalesce.
The field is enhanced in this case in different angle intervals ft. They are Est
and ERev.St and form Store)' and Reversed Storey cones called by us. They
respectively exist in the frequency bands Fns <_ F < Fs_ and Fns <_ F < FL
(see below Fig.l). The field EP_v.st becomes especially strong at frequencies
One more region of the enhancement of the field ERrs is the resonance
cone. It occurs when the coefficient of refraction n ---*0. At the resonance
O-_==t= 2, tan 2fl- ex_, (7)
_zz
In our case, in thewhere ¢x, and e,z are the elements of the tensor ¢0.
cartesian coordinate system
¢xx
_0 _ _yar
0
_yy
0
0
0
_zz
(8)
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The computer program and formulae used in the paper cited aboveby
Alpert, Budden, etc. [4] for numerical calculationsof the moduli [El was
developedby K. Budden. The first order descentsevaluationof the integrals
used by thesecalculations give the contribution of the saddlepoints of the
Axis and of the both Storey and ReversedStorey conefields.
The field E0 is expressed by an algebraic combination of the both Bessel
functions Jo(n.L,p) and Jl(n.t,p) (see (5)), and also by a combination of the
components of the refraction index n and of the elements of the tensor e0 of
the plasma. The fields lest[ and IERevSt[ are expressed by a combination of
the Airy integral function Ai(p) and its derivative A'i(p) , and also by n and
_0. The field in the resonance cone lERes[ is much simpler and is expressed
by an algebraic combination of the elements of the tensor, and of the refrac-
tion index n. Certainly, all these formulae depend on the angular frequencies
w and the angle of the ray direction/3.
The general formulae of [El and the formulae used by the programming
are complicated. For orientation, only schematical formulae were given here.
They show the distance and angle dependence of the moduli of the field
interesting for us in this study
IEI = (IE=I2 + lEvi2 + IEzl2)'/=. (9)
These asymptotic formulae are of the following shape:
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The Axis field
IEol _ 1 n_,k _z j "_P
Fa_[Jo, J,, n, ¢o],
[__(_zo_)]
(i0)
where all the values of FA,[...] depend on w, fl and on the characteristics
frequencies of the magnetoplasma,
The field in the two Storey cones
,IEstl
(_r) (cos 8)1/3. (sin fl)1/2
f
Fs, [Ai(p), A,(p), n, ¢o], (11)
where all the values of Fst[...] depend on w, fl, etc., A,(p) and Ai(p) are the
Airy function and its derivative,
(_°,,_)(_"_p= _,dn±+ • -- .(cZ) 2'3, (12)\nil/
and Fst{...} is determined by some parameters of the magnetoplasma, by w
and ft.
The field in the Resonance cone
IERes[--_ I • (_r_)
\c /
F/_, [n(w, fl), Co(W, fl), fl].
#+ ._cos#)]
(13)
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II.2 Frequency and angle dependencies of IEI in all the regions of
their enhancement and focusing.
The structure of the electromagnetic field in a full ionized and homo-
geneous magnetoplasma discussed here was initially studied by detailed in-
vestigations of the behavior of the direction of the group velocity vector
U = dw/dk in a magnetoplasma. Namely the dependence of the angle/3
between the vectors U and B0 on the angle O between the wave vector k
and B0 reveales the basic features of the field and permits to determine the
characteristic frequencies and angles of these phenomena (see [2]). This is
explained by the following.
The vector U and the pointing vector S are collinear in an non-absorbing
plasma (see [6]). This theorem may be used in a weakly absorbing plasma,
which is namely our case because the collision frequency u in the discussed
here regions of the plasma is very small (see below). Let us illustrate here
briefly the behavior of/3(O) in connection and in limits of the present study
by the following two figures.
On Fig.1 the dependence of _ on 19 is shown. It is determined by
where n = n(O, e, w) is the coefficient of refraction of the magnetoplasma. By
calculation of _(0) given of Fig.1 and of different dependencies of the electric
field given in this section, we used the following model of a magnetoplasma,
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consistingonly of onekind of ions (namelyprotons H+):
f0 = 3.39.10 6 Hz, f6 -- 1.194.106 Hz FL = 2.49. 104 Hz,
m
u,i = 102 see -1, - 5.44.10 -4, (15)
MH1
where f0 and fb are the electron Lengmuir and gyro- frequencies, u,i is the
electron-ion collision frequency, m and MH_ are the electron and proton
masses. This model is close to the parameters of the plasma in the vicinity
of the maximum of the ionosphere. Namely this figure and Fig.2, where a
schematic frequency dependence of the coefficient of refraction n is given,
demonstrate the distribution of the angles and the characteristic frequen-
cies of the cones formed in a magnetoplasma in the VLF and LF frequency
bands, shown on Fig.1.
The generatrix of the Storey cones, shown on Fig.1 contains the maxima
angles i3M of the angle dependencies/3(0). The maximal value of t3M,m_ =
t3St,M. It corresponds to the upper frequency limit _ORs/COb, (WRs = 2_rFRs),
where the Storey cones and Reversed Storey cones disappear. It is deter-
mined by the point of inflection of/3(0). The generatrix of the Reversed
Storey cones contains the angles/3,,, of the minima of/3(0). The upper fre-
quency limit of /3m,m_, = /3M,-_ also corresponds to wRs/_Ob, where both
the maxima and minima of/3(0) approach each other and disappear. The
low frequency limits of the Storey and Reversed Storey cones correspond to
ws_/Wb and 03L/Od b (WS2 : 2rrFs2), where again the maxima and minima of
/3(0) disappear (see Figs. 1 to 3). Thus, the frequency bands of the Storey
and Reversed Storey cones respectively are: (wRs to ws2) and (wRs to WL),
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Fig 1. The dependence of the angle/9 between the group velocity U and the
magnetic field B0 on the angle O between the wave number vector k
and Bo.
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the frequencywns << ¢.dL. In the model of the magnetoplasma used in
this section (see (15)) these characteristic frequencies F and the characteristic
angles fl of both of the Storey cones are equal to:
FSt,M_ -- _-'RS- 2.6 • 10 -3 Hz ,  3St,Max = 21°;
2r
Fst o - ws2 _ 0.48fb Hz , /3st,o = 0°;
' 271"
O_L , 0 °FR_v.st,o -- - 2.087- 10 -2 Hz flms.st,o =
2r
(16)
The resonance cones are formed in the frequency band (FL to fb) and in
the angle region (0 to 90) °.
Angular dependencies of the electric field in different cones and of the
Axis field at different frequencies ratios F/fb are shown on Figs.3 and 4. It is
natural that the Axis field and the fields inside both Storey cones are oscillat-
ing because they are formed by superposition of two modes (mathematically
by contribution of the saddle points, see above section II.1). The maximal
values Max[E[m_, of tE[,_ of these oscillations of the Axis field and Re-
versed Storey cones are closer to the direction of B0. They are determined
below by the notation /3m_,. The resonance field has only one maximum. It
is formed only by one saddle point and it is also denoted by/3,,,_,.
Let us note here that the notations Max[Elma, both of IE0lm_., ]ERev.Stl_,,
IEstl.._. and of IEreslm_. are used below in this and in the following sections.
The given below values of/3 on the plots and in the tables are also the values
/3r_, of these fields.
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Fig 3. Angular dependencies of E.
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Reversed Storey
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Fig 4. Angular dependencies of E.
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Frequency dependencies _M_. ]E0 [,_. namely of the normalized maximum
values of the Axis fields ]E0]m_,, ]Est]raax, [ERev.St[raax and [ERes]maz are
given on Fig.5 and in the Table I. The values of [E[ were normalized to the
field of the Storey cone [Est[ma, in the frequency band F/fb = (0.01 to 0.2)
because in this frequency band [Est]m_, is almost a constant; it is changing
very slowly.
The values of/3 of the Storey cones are changing in the frequency band
F/fb "-_ 0.1 to 0.28 from /3,_a_ = 21 ° up to 8.9% and /3m_ ---_ 0% when
F/fb = 0.48 (see Fig.5). The amplitudes of the electric field ]Estlm_, are
in reall conditions about (10 to 102) and more times larger than the electric
field in the free space, however, much smaller than the Axis field and the
field in the other cones.
The enhancement of the field by approaching the low hybrid frequency is
absent in the Storey cone because it is formed, simply speaking, only by the
oscillations of the electrons and depends very little on the oscillations of ions
which produce the low hybrid resonance and the Reversed Storey cone. In
the earlier studies, by discussing the guiding of LF waves, i.e. of the electron
whistlers, along B0, the influence of the ions was not taken into account.
Therefore, the formation of the Reversed Storey cone, was omitted.
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Fig 5. Normalized frequency dependencies of the moduli of the electric field.
The numbers near curves are the values of flm_.
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Table I. Normalized values _Ma_lE]
F/fb St.C.
0.003 1.2
0.005 _,, 1
0.008 -,_ 1
0.01 _ 1
1.88. 10 -2 -,, 1
0.02 ,,- 1
0.03 --_ 1
0.05 ,,, 1
0.1 ,,,1
0.3 0.47
O.5 0.024
Rev.St.C.
1.9
4.8
19
24
1502
= Max]Elf a
Axis field
2.4.10 s
1.9.10 4
670
215
36
4
,JMax[Est]ma_.
Res.C.
1.4.105
3.1 • 105
1.1 • 105
3.104
5.1 • 103
8 • 103
By consideration of Fig.5 it follows that both the Axis field and the fields
in the Reversed Storey and Resonance cones are very large and grow up
very quickly, especially by approaching the low hybrid frequency FL. The
maximum values of [E] become in this region about l0 s times larger than in
the Storey cone and the directions (angles/3m_) of the maximum values of
IE[ become closer to the direction of the magnetic field B0. The apexes of
the cones, where the most part of flux of the field is concentrated, become
very narrow. This is shown in the next section in more detail, by presenting
the results of calculation of IEI at high altitudes of the ionosphere and in the
magnetosphere.
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III. The electric field IEI at Z = (800- 6000)kin.
The altitude behavior of the electric field in the ionosphere and magne-
tosphere is presented in this section by detailed calculations of the Axis field
[E0l and resonance field ]Eresl. By calculation of [El, both in this and in
the previous sections, the factor (I--_) is omitted (see formulae (10) to (13)).
This factor is used on the dependencies shown on Fig.5 and 14 by normal-
ization of IEI and by comparison of IE0[ and IEresl. Both the oscillating
character of [E0], depending on the horizontal distance x = r tan/3,_, from
the Axis z, which is parallel to B0 and of ]Ere, I, depending on the angle/3,
and also their frequency dependencies are examined in this section.
III.1 Altitude and angle dependencies of ]Eo] and [ERes[.
The preliminary calculations have shown that the amplitude of ]E] is
growing up very quickly in the altitude region Z = (400 to 800)kin. In
this altitude region the values of the electric field are also very small. For
example, at Z = (400, 500, 800, 1000)kin the maximum values of [Eol of
the Axis field are equal to
Max[Eo[m,:_ _- 6.6.10 -2 , 2.9, 9.5.102 , 1.4 • 105; (17)
and at Z - (800, 1000)kin, the values Max[E_,lm_:_ "_ 28 and 1887. I.e. the
effect of the enhancement of the flux of VLF and LF electromagnetic waves
in the Earth magnetoplasma, caused by the caustic focusing, is especially
pronounced at high altitudes. Therefore, we discuss here only the behavior
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of the field IE[ at Z >__800 kin.
By these calculations we used the model of the ionosphere and magneto-
sphere given in Table I. This model is nearly conformed to day-time middle
latitude conditions. The notations used in the table are the following:
Z is the altitude above the Earth's surface, Nn and Ne,i are the densities
of the neutral particles, electrons and ions;
T °, K and B, 7 are the temperature in Kelvin degrees and the magnetic
field in gammas 7(nT) along the Earth's magnetic field line;
re,, and v,i are the collision frequencies between the electrons and the
neutral particles and the ions;
f0 and F0 are the Lengmuir plasma frequencies of the electrons and ions;
fb, Fb, FL are the electron's and ion's gyro-frequencies and the low hybrid
frequency of the ions
( ) :/2
Up to the altitude about (800 - 1000) km the ionosphere consists of
a noticeable number of Oxygen and Helium ions (O1+ and He +) including
protons H +. Therefore, in the lower part of the ionosphere, by calculations
of the electron and ion gyro- frequencies fb and Fb, the effective mass of the
neutral particles is used:
)-'M_/! = MH, , ,3"_"_,""_i_ , s = 1,2,3. (19)
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In (19), Ni, and Mi, are, respectively, the ion densities and masses of H +,
He + and O +. For fixed altitudes Z, the results of these calculations of IE01
are presented on Figs. 6 to 9, and of IEre, I on Figs. 10 to 13. The main
characteristics of these fields are given in the Tables III and IV.
Z ,km
8O0
1000
1500
2000
2500
3000
4000
6000
Table III. Data of the Axis field IEol.
(FL/Fb)" 102
2.088
2.281
2.226
2.101
2.029
2.048
2.115
2.236
(Fmax/Fb)" 102
2.297
2.2831
2.2266
Fmax , kHz
22.60
20.71
16.59
,,_ 2.1
2.030
2.062
2.126
2.2345
13.02
10.33
8.951
6.825
4.264
MaxlEolmax
951
1.38 • l0 S
2.17 • 10 6
1.58.10 r
8.285.10 r
1.116.10 s
1.557.108
2.109.108
Table IV. Data of the resonance field IEresl.
Z,km F/Fmax Fmax,kHz MaxlEolmax /_max,deg
800
1000
3000
6000
0.03
0.0285
0.0220
0.0240
29.6
25.85
9.548
4.584
27.7
1937
1.157.107
2.449.10 r
1.12
0.0998
0.496
0,527
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Fig 6. The field IEol of the Axis
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Fig 7. The field IEol of the Axis
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Fig 13. Frequency dependencies of {Eres[.
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III.2 Discussion of the principal properties of IEI.
The dependencies of [E0[ on x and of Max[Eo[ma:: on F/h shown on
Figs.(6 to 9) demonstrate the following main features of the Axis field: its
oscillating character by moving away from the magnetic field line B0 (/3 = 0)
and the very pronounced maximum of Max]Eo[m_:_ of the electric field IF0[
depending on F/fb. Besides, the Max[Eo[m_ is the closest to the line B0
and is characterized by the angle /3ma_ = arctan x/r. These angles are very
small, they grow up with altitude, for example, as the following
Z, km = 800, 1000, 1500, 2000, 2500 (20)
/3, deg = 0.014, 0.02, 0.04, 0.06, 0.07
The frequency dependence/3(F) has a minimum which is a little shifted from
the frequency F,_ and/3(F) is growing up by approaching the low hybrid
frequency FL (see Fig.9). The dependence of Maz[Eo[m_ on frequency in
the neighborhood of F = F,_ is also given on this figure. A very important
characteristic of the frequency dependence of the Axis field is its narrow-
band character of the value Fm_ in the vicinity of Max[Eo[m_. Namely,
about 99% of the flux of these electromagnetic waves are concentrated at the
altitudes Z = (800 to 6000)km discussed here in the frequency band
AFm_ --_ (2. 10 -3 to 9. lO-4)Fm_ (21)
The behavior of both the electric fields tEresl, shown in detail on Figs.
(10 to 14) and of lest] and ]ERev.St.I, (see Figs. (3 to 5)), differs, in many
respects, from the bchavior of the Axis fieldE0. Thefrequency dependencies
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of the maxima of these fields have also pronounced maxima at FL. However,
/3,,,a, is changing considerable with frequency (see Figs. 5, 12, 13). For
example, at F/fb = ((F/h)ma,, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5), the values ]Eres],,,a, are
conformed to the following values of fl,,a,:
Z=1000km : flma_=0-998
Z = 3000 krn : /_,,,_ = 0.496
Z=6000km : _,_=0.53
, 1.14, 5.7, 17.8, 37.6
, 1.42, 6.35, 19.6, 36.26
, 1.19, 5.84, 18.1, 31.10
(22)
An important characteristic of ]Elves is also its narrow-angle character in the
vicinity of F = Fm_, (Figs. 10, 11). At these frequencies about 99% of
the flux of the electromagnetic waves is concentrated in very narrow angles
namely AI3 < (10 -1 - lO-2)degrees.
To compare the data discussed above of the altitude dependence of [E0]
and ]Eres[, the values of Max[Eo[m_, and of MaxlEres[m_, were normalized
to Z = 800 kin, namely the dependencies
(MaxlElm_" 3
F_a_)_' (23)
61EIm_ = (MaxlE[ma_ " F_,,:)z=soo k,,,z
were calculated. They are shown on Fig.14 and given in Table V, where the
altitude dependence of these fields and the values of F = Fm_ at different
altitudes of the Axis field and Resonance field are also given.
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Table V. Normalized data of leo] and [Eresl.
Z ,km '_lEolmax [Fo]max, kHz 6]Ereslmax ]F,.eslmax, kHz
8OO
1000
1500
2000
250O
3000
4000
6000
1
111.34
902.32
3.18.103
8.32.103
7.29.103
4.51 • 103
1.49- 103
20.60
20.71
1
43
1.3.10 4
16.59
13.02
10.33
8.95
6.82
4.26 3.03.103
29.6
25.85
9.55
4.58
MaxlEolm.z
Ma_:lEr_,l,,,a,,
32
71
9.6
81
These data show that the altitude dependencies of the relative maximum
values of the Axis and Resonance fields are in general similar. The values of
]E I increase very quickly by a factor ,,- 104 in the altitude region Z = 800 to
2400 km, and diminish slow at higher altitudes. The frequencies of Fm_ are
also comparable, but F0,m,x is a little smaller than FrCs,ma_. The direction
of the maximum values oflE[, namely the angles flm_, given above in the
Tables III and IV, are also commensurable.
The dependence of the IE[ on the collision frequency uei at z = 1000 km
is shown on Fig. 15 and 16. For both the fields IE0[ and IEresl the values
F,,---_ _ (1.93 and 1.54) 10 -3 when u,i = 40 s -a. The maximum values of [El
diminish with u_i about 10 times when _ "_ (4.8 and 3.0)10 -3, namely
Fmaz
when u_i _ 100 s -1. Thus, the enhancement of the Axis and Resonance fields
is very sensitive to the ion-electron collision frequency which dominates in
the altitude region interested us here.
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[Elm, Axis field lEo[ & Resonance cones [Ea,_
lOs
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Fig 14. Altitude dependencies of the normalized values of ]E0[ and IEr_l.
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Axis field
IE, I,,= F,,_ = 20.71.103 Hz. J'b = 9.07 10s Hz. Z = 1000 km. r = 100 km
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Fig 15. Frequency dependencies of jEOI for different collision frequencies uei.
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Fig 16. Frequency dependencies of ]F,res] for different collision frequencies.
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Summary
The results of theoretical investigations of the electric field generated by
an electric dipole at different altitudes of the ionosphere and in the low part
of the magnetosphere up to Z -_ 6000 km and in the VLF and LF frequency
band Fb << F < fb, where fb and Fb are the electron and ion gyro-frequencies,
are given. It is supposed that the source of this field is placed on a satellite
which crosses this altitude region of the magnetoplasma and the electric field
is recorded on another Sub-satellite moving around the source at distances
of (10-s to ,,_ 100 krn) or a little more. The linear theory for a homogeneous
medium may be used by examination of experimental data. The altitude
frequency and angle dependencies of the field are studied in the regions of
their largest enhancement, these are the Axis field in the vicinity of the di-
rection of the Earth's magnetic field in the two Storey and Resonance cones.
One of the most interesting and important peculiarity of this problem is the
concentration, focusing of field by a factor of (102 to 105) and more in these
cones by approaching the low hybrid frequency in the VLF and LF frequency
band. The flux of the electromagnetic waves produce in the magnetoplasma
due to the caustic focusing, very narrow pencil beams. The apexes of these
cones are about and even much less than (0.1 to 1) degrees. The principal
features of electrical field of these waves are presented above in Sections II.1,2
and III.2.
It is very important and interesting to investigate in detail these predicted
theoretical results in situ by experiments on satellites. Such experimental
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data will help both, to understandmore the physicsof different processes in
the magnetosphere and also to improve the existing theories of these phe-
nomena. Further theoretical investigation should be done for the study of
the guiding of these waves along the magnetic field lines/30 with apogees up
to (5 - 6) Earth radii. This theory should be also developed for an inhomo-
geneous magnetoplasma.
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